KYB is an innovative and systemic approach to improving early childhood development outcomes through local government partnerships.
Catalysing large scale provisioning of affordable early childhood development

5-YEAR TARGETS

✓ ~200 000 CHILDREN more school ready
✓ Government adopted early learning social franchise
✓ CoJ and Sedibeng municipalities have sustainable ECD delivery
✓ Gauteng’s main metros in engagement phase
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OVERALL PURPOSE OF THE KYB HT BRAND

WE AIM:

✔ To enable the Municipality, Province and NGOs (ECD enterprises) to increase/improve service delivery to children (towards universal access);
✔ To influence policy and programmatic interventions aimed at reducing the vulnerability of children on a sustainable basis.

WE DO THIS BY:

✔ enabling better collaboration between stakeholders and different service delivery mechanisms
✔ investing in areas where we could demonstrate innovation and efficiency
✔ mobilizing new partners to improve service delivery
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KYB CORE ATTRIBUTES
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OUR COMMITMENT

✓ The KYB programme focus is foundational years 0-4 years

✓ KYB seeks to supplement government provision of services, not supplant it

✓ Our funding decisions are driven by systemic change, i.e. where there is a demonstrated intention to integrate the function; improve service delivery or move to a more cost-effective way of delivering services.

✓ Our support is catalytic, (drive) towards a sustainable model of service delivery, e.g. ECD centres registered and eligible for government funding (and other sources) independent of our support.

✓ Our funding focus is to achieve high level outcomes in three areas:
  • Children’s outcomes (nutrition/growth monitoring & school readiness)
  • Practitioner competencies/practices
  • Care & safety (compliance for sustainability)
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RESULTS AT MUNICIPAL LEVEL

✓ IDPs reflect policy and ECD line item
✓ ECD Unit established/repositioned and resourced
✓ MRR system adopted
✓ Leveraging & Innovating on of internal revenues
✓ Funding of home-based ECD sites (Day Mothers/Playgroups)
✓ Monitoring child outcomes (growth monitoring and developmental milestones of 3-4 year olds)
✓ Relaxation (customization) of by-laws
THANK YOU.